




COOK CHILDREN’S 
URGENT CARE AND 

PEDIATRIC SPECIALTIES, 
SOUTHLAKE

3,711 kids 
were treated at our new 

Southlake facility in its first 
three months.

“We were so excited to learn 
that endocrinology services and 

Dr. Radack were available in 
Southlake. It’s made our quarterly 

doctor visits more convenient 
and the new facility is quite 

impressive.”
Tammy Bush, mom

COOK CHILDREN’S NEONATAL INTENSIVE 
CARE UNIT (NICU)

1,055 
brain surgeries

were performed at 
Cook Children’s 

last year.

“Dr. Hernandez saved 
my brain.”
Katie Siburt,

Cook Children’s        
Neurosciences patient

I am proud to invest  $500   $250   $100   $50  ____

Please direct my gift to:
 Greatest need      Other ____________

To make a gift online or for a monthly giving option, 
visit: giving.cookchildrens.org/helpachild.

By PHONE 682-885-4105 or by MAIL
 Check enclosed payable to Cook Children’s Health Foundation
 Charge my credit card $_______________________________
  Visa     MasterCard     Discover      American Express

Name on card _________________________________________

Credit card number _____________________________________

Expiration date ________________ Security code _____________

Signature _____________________________________________  

A promise to improve kids’ health

Each of these numbers represents a child whose life was impacted at Cook Children’s. 
Without your help, many of these kids would not have received treatment.

Cook Children’s promise is to improve the health of every child in our region through the 
prevention and treatment of illness, disease and injury. With your gift of $50, we can 
continue fulfilling our promise.

780 babies 
were admitted to our 

NICU last year.

“Every day in the NICU, 
 I see babies fight for their 

lives and miracles happen.”
Leah Hunt, RN,  

Cook Children’s NICU

COOK CHILDREN’S 
NEUROSCIENCES PROGRAM

To update your address, mark changes in the space above.         AU11

Yes, you can 
count on me!



Children are a sacred gift. And when parents learn their gift may arrive early, the excitement can quickly change to fear and 
concern.

Twins Hagen and Mason Johnson entered the world at just 25 weeks gestation. Each weighing less than 
two pounds, they spent more than two months in Cook Children’s Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU). The boys spent their 
first months fighting for their lives.

At 3 days old, Mason’s blood levels were not sustainable for life. Parents Leslie and Jeremy Johnson prepared themselves for 
the worse. The family prayed that Mason would get better, and at one point Leslie said to her son, 
“You’re a fighter. I need you to fight.” By the end of the day, Mason’s levels improved. The day Mason turned         
1 week old, the nurses said his blood levels were “perfect.”

Hagen, as Leslie describes, was “doing his time.” He gained weight and strength, until the day the boys were scheduled to 
go home. The family’s homecoming plans came to a halt when they learned Hagen had a grade 3 brain bleed (grade 4 being 
the worst), which caused a drop in his heart rate and oxygen levels. Mason, the little miracle, was coming home, 
while Hagen was in his crib, alone, under the watchful eyes of Cook Children’s doctors and nurses. 
Hagen spent another two weeks in the NICU.

Leslie and Jeremy attribute the twins’ health to the exceptional care they received at Cook Children’s. Even though the boys 
don’t remember the nurses that cared for them during their NICU stay, Leslie and Jeremy will never forget them. Today, 
Hagen and Mason are vibrant, healthy 4 year olds who are interested in everything.

Donors like you help make these amazing stories of survival possible. Your gift of $50 ensures children like 
Hagen and Mason continue to receive world-class medical care at Cook Children’s.

On behalf of the Johnson family and every patient at Cook Children’s, thank you for your support!

Sincerely,

Grant Harris
Cook Children’s Health Foundation

Johnson twins in 
Cook Children’s 

NICU.
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DATE 
 
ADDRESSEE 
ADDRESS LINE 1 
ADDRESS LINE 2 
CITY, ST ZIP 
 
Dear Mr. Sample, 
 
Proton therapy professionals at Loma Linda University Medical Center have always striven to provide the 
best care possible for our patients. At the James M. Slater, MD, Proton Treatment & Research Center, we 
have been pleased with several innovations in the care provided to our patients. These new methods of 
treatment allow us to focus on tumors in areas of the body that were previously inaccessible. 
 
After several months of hard work, we reopened Gantry 1 with a new patient alignment system. The robot 
and new technology in this gantry allow for patient positioning that was previously not available. The 
new technology now allows our specialists to provide treatment to patients who may have been turned 
away in the past due to inaccessible tumors. This also allows for other gantries to be made available to 
patients with less complicated tumors. 
 
Another group we are proud to serve is patients who have breast cancer. A tumor in the breast may be 
spread in different areas with healthy tissue in-between. In the past, the whole breast, both non-healthy 
and healthy tissue, had to be treated. The primary reason for using protons is to treat the tumor bed only, 
sparing healthy tissue. We are currently researching active beam scanning which will allow the treatment 
of more types of breast and other cancers.  
 
The advancements above have one thing in common. They would not be possible without careful and 
thorough research. Each proton patient benefits from the research conducted at Loma Linda. Research is a 
strong foundation which will guide us as we continue to push for new and better treatments for our 
patients. 
 
We are grateful for your support which has made a lifesaving impact on thousands of patients who entrust 
their care to us. I invite you to help us continue our healing ministry by making another gift to Proton 
today. Your gift will enable us to continue to provide health and wholeness to our patients and their 
families. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Jerry D. Slater, M.D. 
Chair, Radiation Medicine 
 
 
P.S. New innovations and strong research allow us to discover more breakthroughs in proton treatment to  
        save the lives of many more women, children and men.  
   



 
 
 
Date 
 
Dear Mr. Sample, 
 
Thank you for your continued support in Loma Linda University Medical Center. Loma Linda 
has created a lasting legacy of pioneering medical techniques. We are proud of the treatments 
we’ve been able to share with the rest of the world. 
 
One such area has been in our infant heart transplant program. Thanks to Dr. Leonard Bailey, 
Loma Linda has been a pioneer in infant heart transplants for the past 25 years. Through the 
years hundreds of children have benefited from knowledge developed by Dr. Bailey. One little 
girl is Carrera who is now two years old and full of live. This wasn’t always the case though. At 
two months old, Carrera was diagnosed with a virus the caused her heart to squeeze improperly 
and had to have a heart transplant. The surgery was a complete success and Carrera is now 
completely healthy. 
 
Another area celebrating a milestone at Loma Linda is our proton treatment center. Loma Linda 
was the first to offer hospital based proton therapy. Now 20 years later Loma Linda’s success in 
this area has allowed other hospitals around the country to open their own hospital based proton 
treatment facilities. Since we started treating patients with protons the types of cancer we are 
able to treat have expanded. Not only do we treat prostate cancer, but can now treat lung, breast 
and brain tumors. Enclosed you will find the story of Jennifer Gardner who was treated at Loma 
Linda as a teenager. 
 
Your gifts to Loma Linda help patients like Carrera and Jennifer. Their stories are just two 
among thousands across the country who have benefited from Loma Linda or knowledge 
developed here. 
 
I invite you to renew your gifts today. Your renewed commitment helps support programs like 
those mentioned above. 
 
Again, thank you for the support you’ve shown Loma Linda, its patients and their families. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
David Colwell 
Executive Director, Philanthropy 
 
P.S. Thank you for remembering Loma Linda’s patients and families this holiday season. 



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Ms. Ines Perez
1 Johnson Ct
Stafford, VA  22556-6550

2025081
Ms. Ines Perez
1 Johnson Ct
Stafford, VA  22556-6550 

018912

CH11SD_R

Dear Ms. Perez,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Mr. Mike Hudson
C/O San Bernardino Police Officers Association
568 N Mountain View Ave
San Bernardino, CA  92401-1231

2027474
Mr. Mike Hudson
C/O San Bernardino Police Officers Association
568 N Mountain View Ave
San Bernardino, CA  92401-1231 

017544

CH11SD_R

Dear Mr. Hudson,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Ms. Candida Jaquez
Employees At Scripps Music Department
1030 Columbia Ave
Claremont, CA  91711-3905

2030932
Ms. Candida Jaquez
Employees At Scripps Music Department
1030 Columbia Ave
Claremont, CA  91711-3905 

016277

CH11SD_R

Dear Friends,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Greg and Brenda Stone
1 Stagecoach Dr
Pomona, CA  91766-4808

2021410
Greg and Brenda Stone
1 Stagecoach Dr
Pomona, CA  91766-4808 

016425

CH11SL_R

Dear Friends,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Mr. Jonathan Volpendesta
16301 Twilight Cir
Riverside, CA  92503-0557

2022700
Mr. Jonathan Volpendesta
16301 Twilight Cir
Riverside, CA  92503-0557 

009579

CH11SL_R

Dear Mr. Volpendesta,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



I wish to help kids by contributing:
 My check is enclosed, payable to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital Foundation

 Please charge my:  VISA    MasterCard    American Express    Discover

Card # _______________________________________________ Exp. Date____________________

Name on card _________________________________________ Signature ____________________

Thank you for your gift!

I want to help make life brighter for children at 
Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.Yes!

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

PO Box 2000
Loma Linda, CA 92354-0200

Visit us on the web 
at www.lluch.org

� $100   � $250   � $500   � Other $_______

May 4,  2011

Ms. Gwenda Simpson
1129 Oxford Dr Apt A
Redlands, CA  92374-3492

2023116
Ms. Gwenda Simpson
1129 Oxford Dr Apt A
Redlands, CA  92374-3492 

008287

CH11SL_R

Dear Ms. Simpson,

I recently wrote you a letter to share my family’s experience with the truly amazing team
of doctors at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.   If you have already
responded and made your contribution, thank you! Your gift is appreciated.  If you
haven’t yet made your gift, please consider doing so today.

My daughter, Delaney, was diagnosed with a unilateral cataract in her right eye at her
six-month checkup.  We were immediately referred to Children’s Hospital and learned
surgery was required to prevent further damage and eventually, a complete loss of vision
in her eye.

I had supreme confidence in the team at Children’s Hospital as we prepared for 
Delaney’s first surgery.  The operation was a success and over the course of three years,
she had several more procedures.  It’s been a long road to get to where we are now and
Children’s Hospital has been with us every step of the way.

The vision in Delaney’s left eye recently tested at 20/30! She is not out of the woods yet,
but we are very encouraged.  I don’t know why this happened to Delaney, but I do know
we are very fortunate to live near Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital.

If you are receiving this letter today, you must already know how special Children’s
Hospital is. Will you give again in support of this amazing institution?  Please take a
moment to make another meaningful gift to Loma Linda University Children’s
Hospital today.

There is no doubt; your gift will help heal even more precious children, like Delaney.

My sincere thanks,

Stacie Woodward
Delaney’s Mom

P.S.  Please make your gift to Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital today !  I
simply wouldn’t trust Delaney’s care to anyone else.  Should you ever need their
services, I know you would feel the same — thank you!



Please write to the address below if you wish to have your name removed from the list to receive information about opportunities
to partner with the Medical Center through philanthropy to expand and improve programs we provide the community. All
reasonable efforts will be taken to ensure that your request is honored: Office of Philanthropy, Attn. Amanda Perry – Loma Linda
University Medical Center – P. O. Box 2000, Loma Linda, CA 92354



“Miracles happen to those
who believe in them.”

-Bernard Berenson

During the course of her stay at Childrenʼs

Hospital, Chloe endured many circumstances

that challenged her survival.

She suffered an infection, a collapsed lung,

two blood transfusions, vision impairments

and strenuous breathing difficulties. The

ups and downs of her condition made the

experience a true roller coaster ride for

Jayme and Josh.

Fortunately though, they each bonded with

several of the caregivers and other families

in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and still

remain close to their newfound friends.

“We spent 81 days in the NICU. The
doctors and caregivers were wonderful
at including us as part of the team,
which was greatly appreciated. They
even made us homemade cards with
Chloe’s little foot and hand prints.
Their thoughtfulness brought tears
to our eyes.”

“She was
beautiful and tiny

and needed all the help
Children's Hospital

could – and did – provide.”

At Childrenʼs Hospital of Illinois, it is our
mission to provide an environment in which
miracles happen for our patients and their
families.

For as little as $15 per month, your gift
will fund:

• medical research to advance pediatric
healthcare

• equipment and renovations to
enhance Children's Hospital services

• educational resources to ensure our
young patients reach their academic
goals

• special initiatives to further develop
Children's Hospital programs

• countless other necessities required
to help make miracles happen

In exchange for your dedication as a
Miracle Club member, you will receive:

• regular updates on how donations
are being put to work

• opportunities to participate in various
Childrenʼs Hospital events

• inspirational news and stories like that
of Chloe Smith

• the satisfaction that comes from
knowing you were able to help
a sick or injured child

As a member of Miracle Club, you will play
a vital role in creating miracles of all kinds.
Your financial gift will enhance our ability to
continue the mission of Childrenʼs Hospital,
and you will have a direct impact on the
lives of our small patients and their loved
ones. Miracle Club

Foundation Office
530 NE Glen Oak Ave.

Peoria, IL 61637



Meet Chloe Smith.
Chloe was born over fifteen weeks premature.

Thanks to the medical team in the Neonatal In-

tensive Care Unit at Childrenʼs Hospital of Illi-

nois, she is now healthy and home with her

family. Here is her MIRACLE story.

Twenty-five weeks into Jayme Smithʼs

pregnancy, she was diagnosed with

HELLP syndrome, a life threatening obstetric

condition, at her local hospital and was

considered a high risk pregnancy. Jayme was

immediately transferred to OSF Saint Francis

Medical Center. Doctors explained the only

option to ensure survival for mother and baby

was immediate delivery.

Chloe Rose Smith was born on May 2, 2010,

weighing 1 pound and 9.8 ounces.

Chloe Smith

Chloe was finally able to go home three weeks

prior to her initial due date. Since that time,

she has continued to delight her adoring family.

As of January, 2011, Chloe is meeting her

developmental milestones and weighs over

14 pounds. Her parents look forward to sharing

more stories of her success as she continues

to grow.

“Chloe’s struggle during her first months of
life were the most difficult obstacle we have
ever faced, but thanks to Children’s Hospital
of Illinois, we now have our little MIRACLE
at home with us. We thank God each day for
that blessing.”

-Jayme Smith

Chloe Smith by David Lee Photography

Help us restore the hopes and dreams of

childhood by joining our monthly Miracle

Club. Childhood is a unique and special

stage of life. Thankfully, many children get

through childhood with nothing more than

minor illnesses and a few cuts and scrapes.

But for those whose lives are interrupted by

serious injury or illness, there is Childrenʼs

Hospital of Illinois.

Your pledge is paid via credit card, bank

debit card or auto withdrawal* from your

checking or savings account.  If there 

is a specific program or department at 

Childrenʼs Hospital you would like to 

support with your donation, or if you would

like more information, please contact the

Childrenʼs Hospital of Illinois Foundation 

office at (309) 566-5666.

*Auto withdrawal is preferred - allowing more cost effective
processing

Please note: 

• A single tax receipt for each yearʼs total

contributions will be sent at the beginning

of the next calendar year. 

• Monthly donations will be processed on

the 20th of each month.

Send form to: 

Childrenʼs Hospital of Illinois Foundation 

530 NE Glen Oak Ave., Peoria, IL 61637

Yes, I want to help 
Make Miracles!

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________

________________________________

Phone ____________________________

e-mail ____________________________

The amount I pledge is...

� $25       � $50       � $100

� Other $________ per month 
(minimum $15)

I want to pay as follows...

� Auto withdrawal (from checking or savings)
- a Foundation staff person will contact you

� Debit or Credit:  (circle one)

Visa Mastercard

AmEx Discover

Debit Card

Card Number______________________

Expiration Date ____________________

Financial Institution __________________

I hereby authorize Children’s 
Hospital of Illinois Foundation to

make automatic withdrawals from
my bank account or credit card as
indicated. I understand that I may

cancel this authorization at any
time by notifying the Foundation 

at (309) 566-5666.

Signature ________________________

Date ____/____/________ (M/D/Y)
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for your continuing support and friendship. 

warm wishes for a happy thanksgiving.

with sincere thanks

Overlake Hospital Medical Center
Chief Executive Officer

not what we say 
about our blessings, but 
how we use them,
is the 

true measure 
of our thanksgiving. 
W. T. Purkiser
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o   My employer will match my gift. 

o   I would like to make a gift of stock. Please contact me with instructions.

o   I have named Overlake Hospital Foundation in my will.

This gift is made: (please print)

o   In Memory of    o   In Honor of

Name

Please send an acknowledgement of this gift to: (please print)

o   Mr. o   Mrs. o   Ms.  o   Miss     Name

Address      City  State   Zip

Your support enhances Medical excellence every day at Overlake.



I /We wish to support Overlake Hospital Medical Center:

o   Enclosed is my check (payable to Overlake Hospital Foundation)  $

o   Charge my credit card $              o   VISA     o   M/C o   AmEx

#     Exp. date        / Signature

o   I/We wish to pledge a total of:      o   $                  for one year beginning        /      /20     

o   $              Monthly      or o   $             Quarterly

o   Please send a reminder o   Please charge my credit card

o   Mr. o   Mrs. o   Ms. o   Miss

Name(s) (please print)

Address      City  State   Zip

Home Phone            Work Phone                  Email
DMNOV–11

Glue goes here

BRE (back)

Red rules and text
are guides ONLY
DO NOT PRINT

PLEASE ADJUST BLEEDS  
FOR BEST PRINTING



 
Dear Donor: 
 
At a time when you were remembering someone very dear to you, you also thought of 
others seeking treatment at_______________, and you extended your hand of support to 
them through your philanthropic support to the ____________________________. 
 
Your financial support on (month/day/year) in memory of (Tribute name) not only made 
a difference, but it ensured that the legacy of your loved one lives on in the care of future 
generations of patients. 
 
We are so thankful for your gift and for the opportunity to connect your giving spirit with 
the needs of the community. 
 
On the anniversary of your tribute gift, we invite you to continue this journey of 
generosity by remembering (Tribute Name) again through the power of your gift to 
(Fund/Entity).   
 
Insert paragraph for specific area of support: 
 
 
No matter how much you give, we promise to make it count! 
 
Enclosed is an envelope that enables you to designate your gift and specify the area you 
prefer to support.  You can also give your gift online at: ________________.org.We will 
gladly share the news of your thoughtful support with your loved one’s family.  
 
We are counting on your renewed support this year and thank you again for helping us 
continue our mission of providing the perfect balance between health and care. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
XXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lapsed Donor 
General 

 
 
 
Dear Donor: 
 
  Piedmont (Fayette/Newnan/Mountainside) Hospital, and you extended your hand of 
support to them through your philanthropic support. 
 
Your financial support on (month/day/year) in memory of (Tribute name) not only made 
a difference, but it ensured that the legacy of your loved one lives on in the care of future 
generations of patients. 
 



We are so thankful for your gift and for the opportunity to connect your giving spirit with 
the needs of the community. 
 
On the anniversary of your tribute gift, we invite you to continue this journey of 
generosity by remembering (Tribute Name) again through the power of your gift to 
(Entity).  No matter how much you give, we promise to make it count!   
 
Enclosed is an envelope that enables you to designate your gift and specify the area you 
prefer to support.  You can also give your gift online at: https://donate.piedmont.org.We 
will gladly share the news of your thoughtful support with your loved one’s family.  
 
We are counting on your renewed support this year and thank you again for helping us 
continue our mission of providing the perfect balance between health and care. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



September 6, 2011 
 
 
 
Dear : 
 
On behalf of its doctors, nurses, and medical staff, thank you for your past contribution to 
______________.  There are many worthy institutions and organizations that you support 
each year and we value you including ________.  We are inspired by our friends in the 
community – you are responsible for our growth and accomplishments. 
 
When you make a gift to _______________, you are giving to the entire community, 
providing an assuring comfort zone for area residents.  As a not-for-profit organization, 
________ relies on private gifts to improve and maintain our facilities.  As you walk 
through our halls or receive care, you see where private dollars have an impact.   
 
On August 5, _____________turned 100 years old!  From “day one” _________ has met 
the healthcare needs of the community compassionately and with unsurpassed excellence.  
Through the decades, __________ has developed a distinct personality while still 
embracing the vision of its founders: provide sound medicine with a human touch. 
 
We appreciate your last gift of <<AMOUNT>> in <<YEAR>>, and hope that you will 
consider renewing your gift at this level.  Please use the enclosed envelope.  Every 
contribution helps provide progressive, compassionate care to _______(insert city)_____ 
and its surrounding communities. 
 
Your generous private financial support has helped __________ become the enduring 
not-for-profit institution it is today.  I hope you will join me in ensuring that the next 100 
years are as remarkable as our first 100.  Thanks again for your support of 
___________________ 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
XXXXXXXXXXXX 
Chairman, XXXXXXXXXXX 
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O{fice of Philanthropy
1700 !7. Van Buren St.
Suite 250
Chicago, IL60617

RUSH UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

" Each time f set foot in

both tlte academic

center and the hospital,

I become excited about

wltat I will learn and

the lives I will

potentially touch in the

process. I only hope

that -sat4psal2y I am in a

position to contribute

to the futare careers of
promising young

narses in the same way

that you ltaue

contributed to mine,"

- Jennifer Bretan
Generalist Entry
Master's Student

April71,707l

Dear Ms. Gerberding:

Rush University College of Nursing was once again recognized by U.S. Mqls E
Worl"dReport as one of the top nursing schools in the nation. I am proud to report
we are ranked No. 15 overall, successfully surpassing our previous ranking of 79,
with seven programs ranking in the top 20. These rankings are a testament to our
visionary leaders; dedicated faculty members; and bright, enthusiastic students.

This accomplishment would not have been possible without the generous support
of you, our alumni. Your professional successes as well as your charitable gifts are
crucial to maintaining and improving our status as a top.tier nursing school.

very best education to todalz's nursing students.

As a Rush faculty member, I am fortunate to see firsthand the ways in which your
generosity directly impacts the lives and education of nursing students like
Jennifer Bretan (pictured le.ft), who chose to attend Rush because of its grear
history as well as its strong reputation in U.S. Necr'. Like you, Jennifer is
passionate about our profession and is grateful that with your support, she will be
able to complete the Generalist Entry Master's Program this August and fulfill
her dream of becoming a Rush-trained nurse.

With passionate students like Jennifer, the successful practitioner,teacher model
and generous alumni like you, the 7077 rankings come as no surprise. 'W'ith your
renewed support, we can be certain that Rush University College of Nursing will
continue to be recognized nationally for the exceptional qualiry of education we
all experiencecl. Please ioin rne irr giviirg back to Rush by rnaking a gift in supFrort
of the next generation of nurse-leaders.

Sincerelv.

ff*t*"
Joyce Keithley, DNSc, RN, FAAN
Chairperson, Golden Lamp Society

P.S. Go green with us by visiting www.rush.edu/giveonline and renewing your
support online. Your gift of $50.00 can go even further to directly benefit today's
nursing students because online gifts are the most cost-effective, eco-friendlv and
convenient.
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. Curriculum Changes for M 1 .

M2 Years

. New Office of Academic
Affairs Focuses on Diversity,
Faculty Development

. Celebrating Achievements of
Faculty Joshua Jacobs and
Jonathan Rubenstein

121 Rush Medical Students
Match in 20 Specialty Areas at
73 Institutions Nationwide

Dean's Photo Gallery

Dear friends and colleagues,

I've always taken great pride in my Rush Medical College education. It is a true

privilege to serve as dean of a college that has educated and trained thousands

of highly skilled physicians worldwide.

The last year has been a period of great expansion at Rush University
Medical Center, as we prepare to open our new Tower hospital facility next

January and continue to focus on improving quality of care. Rush Medical

College has been integral in supporting the Medical Center's mission through

a number of recent achievements and new initiatives. ln this Dean's Report,

you'll read about a few examples of our recent advances, including the success-

ful matches of our Rush Medical College class of 2011.

I hope that, like me, you take great pride in the years you spent at Rush and

appreciate our work to strengthen the medical college. If you like what you

read in this report, please consider supporting the college, our programs and

our students by making a gift using the enclosed envelope or by visiting www.

rush.edu/giveonline.

As always, I welcome your suggestions and feedback, and I thank you for your

interest in Rush.

Sincerelv.

,-------- ,m'--) / /
.-T1A*A fLLl -4
Thomas A. Deutsch, MD 1979

The Henry P. Russe, MD, Dean of Rush Medical College

Provost, Rush University

P.S. I'd appreciate your feedback about this report. The Oflice of Alumni
Relations has prepared a short survey - I hope you'll take a few moments to

complete this survey at the address below Your response will help us better

communicate with you in the future.

Please share your thoughts about this Dean's Report. www.surveyrnonkey"comls/RlM€deansreport



Rush Takes New Approaches in the Educationr of f\rl'ls, l\{2s

Over the last two years, Rush Medical
College has made malor changes to
curriculum for M1s and M2s.

Rush's new Physicianship Program
integrates content from previous
courses in medical interviewing and
communication, introduction to the
patient, preventive medicine, epidemi-
ology and others into a single pro-
gram, beginning with a Clinical Skills
Intensive (CSl) at the start of the M1
year. The two-week CSI gives students
a foundation in basic clinical skills and
cross-cultural medicine prior to any
patient contact. Also, the program's
new Student Continuity Experience
places students in the offices of prac-
ticing physicians for half of a day every
other week, doubling M 1s' and M2s'
exposure to clinical practice.

The college rs also taking a new ap-
proach to basic science curriculum for

Susan Chubinskaya, PhD

M'l s. Rather than department-based
classes in anatomy, biochemistry or
physiology, for example, basic scrence
course material is now organized
around systems of the body and
taught using clinical cases that stu-
dents will likely encounter in patient
care settings.

"We aim to teach our students to
think like doctors," said Keith Boyd,
MD, associate dean for curriculum and
innovation. "ln practice, patients don't
complarn to their physicians about
having biochemical or physiologic
problems; they say, 'l've got a stomach
ache,' or 'l'm having chest pains.' By
using systems of the body and actual
patient cases to present our first-year
curriculum, we're presenting the basic
sciences in context of their clinical ap-
plication. "

Rush strives to promote a nurtur-

ing multicultural environment that

reflects and respects the diverse

communities Rush serves, To that

end, the University is establishing

a new scholarship fund for under-

represented m inority students.

Beginning with the 2012-2013

academic yea[ Rush University

will offer competitive, half-tuition

scholarships to 14 newly ma-

triculating, full-time students from

diverse backgrounds, including

five Rush medical students,

Rusl"l LJnivensity [stablishes Offiee of Acadenric A{fairs

Rush University has established a new office of Academrc Affairs, under the
leadership of susan chubinskaya, PhD, associate provost for academic affairs
and the ciba-Geigy Professor of Biochemistry. The office provides organization
and strategic oversight for programs in faculty development, multicultural af-
fairs, community health partnerships and global health involvement

"This office will enhance the Universitys ability to provrde support and train-
ing for our faculty and to cultivate a diverse and culturallv competent student
body, " Chubinskaya said.

One major focus of the office will be on enhancing Rush s faculty develop-
ment opportunities. Programs in research and teacher mentoring, curriculum
development, career mentoring. leadership development and more will help
strengthen faculty's work as academics and eoucators.

The University and the office for Academic Affairs are also planning a number
of other inrtiatjves, including enhanced recruitment efforts for underrepre-
sented minorities (see sidebad; a global health care and community outreach
experience for students, fellows and faculty; and continued strengthening of
community partnerships and service opportunitres on Chicagos West Srde.



'12'l Rush f\rtredicaN

Students Mlatched at
73 Nnstitutior"rs in 201 'l

This year, 121 Rush medical students
were matched with postgraduate ap-
pointments in 20 specialties, including
23 general medicine matches, at 73
institutions nationwide. They joined

the ranks of Rush Medical College
alumni at the 39th Rush University
Commencement on June 1 

'l 
.

Rush will remain home for '19 stu-
dents who will conduct their residen-
cies at the Medical Center, while
other students will train in residency
programs at such prestigious institu-
tions as the Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center, Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Stanford University and the
University of Chicago Medical Center.

Enclosed is a listing of the number of
students matched by specialty and
institution. Graduating students ben-
efit greatly from the mentorship and
guidance of the Rush Medical College
alumni who've gone before them. lf
you'd like to connect with students
who have been matched with your
institution or in your area, contact the
Office of Alumni Relations at (312)

942-2569 or alumni@rush.edu to
obtain a listing of matching students'
names and contact information"

M4 Donna Sadowski hugs a classmate in

celebration after reading her match assignment.

FACU LTY ACCOM PLISH M T NTs

House Staff Alumnus Deziel Named Chairperson of Department of
General Surgery

Daniel J. Deziel, MD, professor of general surgery, has been appointed
chairperson of the Department of General Surgery at Rr-rsh. He has been at
Rush nearly continuously since he began his residency here in 1979. Deziel
has published more than 100 articles, abstracts and book chapters ancl has

lectured and taught throughout the world. He is a member of Rush's Mark
Lepper Society .rf Teachers and is past president of the prestigious Society
of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons and past-president
of the Chicago Surgical Society.

Harvard's Pollack Named Chairperson of the Department of Psychiatry

Mark H. Pollack, MD, has been appointed chairperson of the Department
of Psychiatry at Rush. Pollack has been serving as professor of psychiatry at
Harvard Medical School, director of the Center for Anxiety and Tiaumatic
Stress Disorders at the Massachusetts General Hospital and chief meclical
oflicer of the Red Sox Foundation-McH Home Base Program for Veterans.
Pollack's primary clinical and research interests are in the area of anxiety
and traumatic stress disorders, and he has authored more than 300 articles,
books and chapters. He is on the Board of Directors of the Anxiety
Disorders Association of America and the editor-in'chief of the iournal
CNS Neuroscience and Theraoeutics.

Jacobs Named Second Vice President of the American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons

Joshua J. Jacobs, MD, the William A. Hark, MD/Susanne G. Swift
Professor and chairperson of the Department of Orthopedic Surgery at
Rush, has been named second vice president of the American Acaclemy
of Orthopedic Surgeons. Jacobs is a partner and member of the executive
committee of Midwest Orthopaedics at Rush, and his research is based

in the biocompatibility of orthopedic materials. He completed his fellow-
ship in joint replacement surgery at Rush under the tutelage of Chairman
Emeritus Jorge Galante, MD.

Rubenstein Elected Secretary of the Annual Meeting of American
Academy of Ophthalmology

Jonathan B. Rubenstein, MD, the Deutsch Family Professor of Ophthal-
mology, vice-chairperson of the Department of Ophthalmology and head
of the Section of Refractive Surgery at Rush, has been elected a member of
the board of trustees of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and
secretary of the academy's annual meeting. As secretary, he will run the
2011 annual meetins in Orlando next October.
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Dean Thomas A. Deutsch, MD 1979, talks
with Gabriella Cs-Szabo, PhD, associate pro-
fessor of biochemistry and orthopedic surgery
in Rush Medical College, at the April 201 1

Rush University Tea at the Robert W. Sessions

House of Rush University. These bimonthly
teas provide students with the opportunity
to interact with each other, Universlty faculty
and administrators in a casual setting.

Dean Deutsch concentrates to sink a putt at
the 2010 Rush University Golf Outing. Held

each fall, the event raises critical scholarship
funds for students from each of the four col-
leges of Rush University.

From left, parent Carl Lambert Sr., Rush M4
student Carl Lambert Jr. and Dean Deutsch
celebrate a successful match at the Sessions

House on March 17.

Dean Deutsch and Rush CEO Larry Goodman,
MD, attend the 38th Rush University Com-
mencement Ceremony in June 2010. The
39th Commencement was held Saturday,
June 1 1 , 2011, at the UIC Pavilion.

Rush Medical College students (left to right)
Celine Thum, Matt Stein and Alice Tang

unwind after their performance at the Rush

Student-Faculty Music Recital, held each

spn n9.

Rush Medical College student Kevin

Dabrowski dresses as Benny the Bull to raffle
off a signed Chicago Bulls basketball and
game tickets at the 201 1 Rush Ball fundraiser
for the students of Rush Medical College.
Since its inception, the Rush Ball has raised

more than $1 million for medical student
assistance.

$ nusH UNIVERSITY
RUSH il/ED]CAL COTLEGE . COLLEGE OF NURSING . COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES ' IHE GRADUATE COLLEGE
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Chicago, lL 606'12

CIRUSH

'Rush has personality.

And it's not just one

person; it's a Sroup of

people that are just

there for you. They

treat you like a

member of their own

family.I will always

be grateful for the

comfort and support

they gaoe to my family

while I was in a coma

for 45 days."

Lisa Amoruso

Rush patient

October 75, Z0l0

Dear Ms. Finnegan:

I want to thank you for the vital role that you play in shaping this institution and

the future of health care.

Fiscal 201O u.as a particularly exciting year for all of us. Rush University has a record

enrollment and exrernal support of research is at an all-time high. Arnong our many

au'ards, Thomson Reuters recognized Rush as one of the top 100 hospitals in the U.S.
'!7e look foru'ard to.w,elcoming patients to the neu,Outpatient Cancer Center in

January 20 1 1. We are on schedule for the January 20 1 2 opening of our unique,

patient.centered hospital that u.'i11 be a national model for delivery of the very best in

patient care.

None of this u'ould be possible .*,ithout the generosity and dedication frorn our

rnedical staff. Your history of service to youl patients, stuclents and the young

physicians you lnentor rnake Rush an exceptional institution. There is no better

reu,ard for the sacrifices u'e rnake each day than hearing the u'ords of gratitude frorn

patients like Lisa Amoruso (see sidebar), rn'ho recovered ftom a iife-tirreatening coma

brought on by the H lN 1 r'itus last winter.

I invite you l1ow to make a personal year,end contribution to Rush. Annual gifts in

addition to campaign pledges are extremely irnportant. We rely on the generosity of
our medical staff to help Rush achieve its goals year-in, year-out. Your gift or nonthly
pledge rnay be designated to support u,hatever about Rush is most rneaningful to you,

facilities, students, research, or your department. Visit our secure online gift form at

uuu'.rush.edu,/giveonlinc to make your donation today.

Thank you for all that you do for Rush, our students and patients.

Sincerelv.

fJr#C^,4*'
Robert P. DeCresce, MD
Presiclent, Rusl-r University Medical Staff

P.S. I hope you will consider making a gift of $2,000 or more and becoming a member

of the Anchor Cross & Beniamin Rush Societies.

Rush is a not for-profit heahh care, education and research enterprise comprising

Rush University lVedical Center, Rush University, Rush Oak Park Hosprtal and Rush Health.



Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

As we near the end of our fiscal y ear on June 30, we thank
y ou for giving to Rush this y ear. Y our philanthropic
support makes a difference in the lives of Rush's patients,
students, researchers and caregivers.

Whether y ou give to honor a loved one, to show y our
appreciation for the excellent care prov ided by  clinicians at
Rush, or to show that y ou share our dream of finding new
cures for diseases like cancer and Alzheimer's -- y our
support inspires us.

Y our story  can inspire others too. To have an even greater
impact this fiscal y ear, share y our reasons for giv ing to Rush
with y our friends and family  members. There are many  way s
to  inspire others to join y ou in giv ing back this fiscal y ear:

Send an email or forward this one
Post on our Facebook wall
Mention @RushMedical in a tweet 
Encourage others to make a gift at
www.rush.edu/giveonline

Rush is proud to have dedicated friends like y ou who support
us.  We hope that y ou're also proud to be a part of the Rush
family . T ogether, we're im proving health care in
Chicago, the region and bey ond.

Again, thank y ou for all y ou do for Rush.

Quick Links
 
Visit Us on Facebook
 
Follow Rush University
Medical Center on Twitter 
  
Read the Rush InPerson
Blog 
 
Contact the Office of
Philanthropy

 

Forward email

This email was sent to sarah_finnegan@rush.edu by alex_kwak@rush.edu |  
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Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

As we near the end of our fiscal y ear on June 30, we thank
y ou for giving to Rush this y ear. 
 
Whether y ou give because y ou wish to honor a faculty
member, because y ou understand the value of a Rush
education and the practitioner-teacher model, or because
y ou want to invest in the future of Rush and the future of
y our profession --  y our support inspires Rush Medical
College students and faculty  m em bers.
 
To have an even greater impact this fiscal y ear, please
consider sharing y our reasons for giv ing back with a
classmate or, even better, a group of classmates. You can
inspire other alum ni to join y ou in giving back this
fiscal y ear: 

Send an email or forward this one
Post on the Rush University  Alumni Facebook Page
Mention @RushMedical in a tweet
Encourage them to v isit our online giv ing page,
www.rush.edu/giveonline

We're proud to have alumni as dedicated as y ou. We hope
that y ou are also proud to be among the more than 1 ,000
alumni who have already  made a difference this fiscal y ear. 
 
Again, thank y ou for all y ou do for Rush.  

Quick Links
 

Visit Us on Facebook 
 
Alumni Association of
Rush Medcial College
Website 
 
Join Us on LinkedIn
 
Contact Alumni
Relations  

 

 

Forward email
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April 15, 2010 
 
 
 
«Primary_Addressee» 
«Preferred_Address_Line_1» 
«City_State» «Zip» 
 
Dear «Salutation», 
 
When you take the time to think about it, is there anything more important than good 
healthcare close to home? 
 
Here at Winchester Medical Center we’ve been providing the finest possible medical 
care for 107 years.  Children, older adults and everyone in between rely upon high-
quality healthcare services provided here in our community. 
 
Because of your generous donations from caring and supportive people in our 
community, Winchester Medical Center has been able to meet community needs, 
including the building of the Wellspring Cancer Center, purchase of a NICU 
ambulance (equipped to transfer premature newborns fighting for their life!), 
funding Camp Superkids (a summer camp for children with asthma), helped 
establish the Hurst Hospitality House (a home away from home for out-of-town 
patients and families who have limited resources).  These enhancements have 
enabled us to provide excellent healthcare services close to home. 
 
We want to continue providing the finest and most advanced medical care right here 
in our community, and your donation will help make that possible. 
 
It’s easy to help, simply return the enclosed envelope with your tax-deductible 
donation $25, $50, $75 – whatever amount you can to Winchester Medical Center 
Foundation.   
 
Thank you for taking the time to consider making a donation to support our 
healthcare mission. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
XXXXXX 
Winchester Medical Center Foundation 
 
P.S.  Your donation stays right here in our community and helps local residents.  To 
direct your gift to a department or service close to your heart, please note it on your 
reply slip.  Thank you for caring! 



 

Date 
 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
 
Dear Mr. & Mrs. XXXXX: 
 
We believe in miracles! 
 
For over 100 years, Winchester Medical Center physicians, nurses, volunteers and 
clinicians have been making both small and large health care miracles happen 
every day.  
 
Generous donations from caring and supportive people in our community make 
these miracles possible by helping to provide for the facilities, technology and 
compassionate care so desperately needed by the thousands of patients we treat 
each and every year.  
 
Now, in this “Season of Miracles”, we ask you to consider making a donation to 
Winchester Medical Center Foundation. 
 
Some miracles happen to tiny patients in our 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and allow babies 
such as Matthew and Brayden to grow and 
thrive.  Now one year old, Matthew and 
Brayden were born 16 weeks early and 
weighed just under a pound and a half each.  
Matthew and Brayden are now on track 
developmentally and catching up with their 
peers.  Through generous gifts and talented 
staff, these tiny infants had the best outcomes 
possible! 
 
Recently Lillian had Pneumonia and the ventilator at Winchester Medical Center 
helped her stay alive while her lungs were healing.  Lillian feels blessed by her 
excellent recovery and the loving care she received! The Winchester Medical 
Center (WMC) Foundation is literally saving lives and helping to make miracles 
happen.  By funding life saving equipment such as the Specialized Mechanical 
Ventilator, we are saving lives like Lillian’s every year. 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 
J. D. Berlin 
Chairman 
 
Byron Brill, D.D.S. 
Treasurer 
 
Jim Stutzman, Jr. 
Secretary 
 
Gerald Bechamps, M.D. 
 
Kay H. Bonyak, MSN, ACNP-C 
 
George Caley 
 
Jim Laidlaw, M.D. 
 
Kathy Nerangis 
 
Jenny Powers 
Ex-Officio Director 
 
Richie Wilkins 
 
Al Pilong 
Ex-Officio Director 
 
Kevin J. Callanan, CFRE 
Executive Director 



Through generous support from our community, WMC Foundation was able to purchase an 
Enhance External Counter -pulsation (EECP) Therapy System for angina patients.  David had a 
triple bypass in 2008 but had eight inoperable blockages and struggled with angina.  After his 
third EECP treatment, his pain stopped. David is no longer taking nitroglycerin tablets and tells 
everyone his quality of life is much better. Walking three miles a day proves it.   
 
Reviewing our successes over the past year and the challenges awaiting us in 2011, we realize 
donor generosity has a tremendous impact upon virtually all of the lives we touch, the ones we 
save and those we comfort.  Now, in these uncertain economic times, such generosity will play 
an even greater role in helping us better serve and care for our patients, their families and loved 
ones. 
 
We ask you to join with us and, by making a donation, help us create even more health care 
miracles in the future.   
 
Thank you for taking time to consider making a miracle through your year-end donation to 
Winchester Medical Center Foundation. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
XXXXXXXX 
Winchester Medical Center Foundation 
 
P.S.  Your donation will stay right here in our community to help local residents.  To direct your 
gift to a department or service close to your heart, please note it on your reply card.  Thank you for 
caring! 
 
 
Enclosure 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
To serve our community by assisting the Winchester Medical Center in its efforts to improve health. 
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